Fun time at home
Hands On Activities

HOME LEARNING Activities
Rhymes

And More

Parent toddler program – A program specially designed to engage parents and toddlers
with lots of fun filled activities through recorded videos and home learning activities.

FUN TIME AT HOME
Note to Parents:

•

•
•
•

•

Organize
every activity in neat pouches
& trays.
Ensure easy accessibility for the
child .
Allow the child to choose.
These activities can be repeated
too.
Encourage routines and proced
ures around pack-up and cleanup.

Parent
Toddler

Dear parents,
To encourage creativity and imaginative play here are some activities for you to
explore along with your child.

Play ‘Name the Thing’!

How to:
• Point to various objects in your house and ask your
toddler to name them. You can help him with the names
until he begins to say them on his own.
• This is an easy way to build and improve his vocabulary.
This game can be played anywhere – your house, in the
park, or even in the supermarket.

FUN TIME AT HOME
Poke the playdough!
Materials Required• Playdough
• Wooden stick/Straw

Parent
Toddler

Toss the Balls
Materials Required• Plastic colourful Balls
• A bedsheet

How to• Let your child stick the straw in the
playdough.

How to

• Put the colourful balls on the bedsheet
and toss them ‘up’ and ‘down’

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK
Open shut them

Parent
Toddler

Twinkle twinkle

Open shut them(2)

Twinkle twinkle little star

Give a little clap clap clap

How I wonder what you are

Open shut them(2)

Up above the world so high

Put them on your lap lap lap

Like a diamond in the sky

Creep them crawl them slowly slowly

Twinkle twinkle little star

Right up to your chin chin chin

How I wonder what you are

Open wide your little mouth but do not put

Twinkle twinkle little star

them in in in

How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are

RHYMES FOR THE WEEK
Incy wincy spider

Parent
Toddler

Thumbkin he can sing..

Incy wincy spider climbed up the water
spout
Down came the rain and washed the
spider out

Out came the sun and dried up all the
rain

Thumbkin he can sing, thumbkin he can

dance(2)
They all go merrily up together., they all go
merrily down together
They all clap hands

So Incy wincy spider climbed up the
spout again
Continue the same- replace thumbkin with
pointer, tall man, ring man and baby.
Continue singing by replacing incy
wincy spider with boogie woogie spider
and then tiny winy spider.

Parenting Hacks

Parent
Toddler

A Child Will Eat Only As Much As A Child Will
Eat
‘You’ve probably heard this before: A child will eat only as much as a child will eat. But how many times
have you kept it in mind while planning meals or feeding your child? Doctors and child nutrition experts
have given some important pointers listed below along with some handy tips from parents:

•
•
•
•
•

A baby’s empty stomach is only as big as the baby’s fist
No baby will starve himself/ herself
Feeding patterns change on a daily basis
Food requirement changes with age
Have a schedule for meals

The key is packing nutrition in a small quantity. After all, if children are good things that
come in small packages – so should their meals!

To know more please visit: https://parent.klayschools.com/child-will-eat-only-asmuch-as-a-child-will-eat/

